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1 rices. Everything must go. My 
stock is very complete and sure to 
please you. Come Early and get 
yeur choice of a -big stock.

J. H. Gunther,'Lifitowel.

DON’T delay in waiting to 
buy, I have a grand line 
of Plush Goods just in 

from Germany, Albums, Fancy A 
Murom, Work-boxes, Glove boxes, 
grand line of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewelry, and Silverware cheap.
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J. II. Gunther, Listowel.
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Keply to 31 r. Hallantyne.

'3'o the Editor of The Her.
1)E,A“Siu:—I thought of writing a 

^»ng letter, but having been advis-d 
To as his letter is full of lies, I make 
a short reply by saying that if Mr. Dal
ian ty in; can prove what he states in his 
letter to be true 1 will give him twenty 
uoilais. fie would have expressed a 
trull, jiad he said the suit he got first 
Jime for m 1890 was returned to his 
shop and had to be taken to pieces and
refitted before it could be worn, and it 
ïs yvt ii punishment to the man who 
wears it. if this is the kind of “sweep 
stages Mr. BaHantyne publishes I 
<u)ii t want to have any further argil 
lnenfc with a rag who has the unadulter
ated gall to publish such misleading 
statements.

I remain, vonrs &c.,
George Currie.

The Northwest Fruit Trade.

A Winnipeg paper says that the 
quantity of fruit imported this year 
from Ontario and California is far in 
excess of the quantity brought in last 
year. i'lie importation of apples 
amounts to nearly 50,000 barrels, all of 
which came from Ontario. The apples 
this year are mucu better in size and 
quality than for a few seasons past, and 
owing to the abundant crop the price is 
less, the retail quotations being from 
8J.25 to 3.50 per barrel. The Winnipeg 
dealers state that the Ontario shippers 
are improving their methods of packing 
but there is still room for improvement 
particularly with respect to small fruits, 
the importation of small fruits from 
tlie Niagara district are increasing 
every year, and while there will always 
be a certain demand for California 
fruits early in the season, Ontario grow
ers might drive a considerable portion 
ot the American stuff out of the mar
ket bv paying more attention to the 
selection offrait and the packing. In 
the course of three or four years when 
the new orchards of British Columbia 
begin to bear, the Pacific province will 
doubtless head off California to a great 
extent in the liner classes.

Northwest Crops. prices fairly represent those paid in 
the Oxford district.

It is easy to learn lessons, after 
the event. But there are one or two 
obvious lessons that can be drawn from 
the operations of the year—and which 
have frequently dwelt upon in these 
columns. The first is that spring and 
summer cheese should be sold when it 
is ready to ship at such prices as are be
ing paid. All through the early part of 
the season the buyers paid as much or 
move than they could afford to. They 
should he allowed to carry the cheese 
into consumption at once. Competition 
is so keen and the chances of combina 
tiou so remote thftt the producer is cer
tain to get all the consumers will enable 
agents to give. There is always a dau- 
gerothoiding early cheese until they I 
are off flavor and later makes are in de
mand. To keep them out of the market 
when consumption is greatest in Eng
land is surely folly. Most salesmen have
held too lonVn this resPeotî but some 

In the next place, we have always ad
vocated selling openly on the boards, in 
preference to the secret system eitherat 
the factories or at the hoards. Alter 
tlh* îecent big deal it will not be neces- 
sary to enforce this lesson. We have 
never known much advantage to be 
gamed-—except by buyers—from private 
sales. If 12 or 15 thousand boxes had
been offered here last week the market J. II.McBain will occupy the nnluit 
would have been pushed higher. Some of the Methodist church, Listowel 1 
ouyers would not have seen that amount Sunday evening.

Ingersoll. They were naturally "lad to „ Listowel, is giving
get what they had anxiously waited two say^aboutTun his'advT *** wllat l,e 
months for-and which they might not £ , ,,m 1,18 advt-
have got but lor speculation, jstili.it . 11,13 J- V- F. purpose giving an enter
bolds good that competition at the op- tamment m the Town Hall, Atwood, on 
en boards is good for trade at any sea- Xexv,^s ni8fht, fuller particulars of 
son ot the year. winch will appear next woek.
„ tl,e wlmle, the season lias been W.M. Bruce, L. D. S„ of Listowel 
a0oodone. 1 hesalesmen may congrat will make his first professional visit to* 
uiate themselves and look forthe thanks Atwood next Monday, Dec 7th at 
ot those they faithfully represented. Merger's hotel.
ifS13 wl™ produce the milk will II. Hope and John Bride returned
vearVonerarinn^6 return. *rom the from Manitoba last Friday even! g

ti?Ph at ’ ,hou;ever ^ may be Mr. Hope will spend the winter in t fs 
in îh 1 ie b!tl,e,s who deal or speculate locality. They look well the west hav 
m the product. Sentinel-Review. ing evidently agreed with them '

For Older Scholars.
TIIE LATEST BULLETIN A GRATIFYING 

ONE—THIRTY MILLION BUSHELS 
OF WHEAT ALONE. %T the convention of school trus

tees recently held in Toronto, a 
resolution was passed recom
mending that authority be giv- 
en to all teachers of rural 

schools to set apart one half day in each 
week, during the winter months, for 
teaching of mensuration, book-keepii."- 
and composition of the older scholars 
to prepare them for the practical duties 
ot farm and business life. It was are- 
ued that too much attention was given 
to pupils preparing for examinations, 
and not enough to farmers’ sons of ma- 
turer age, who go into the schools just 
lor the winter season. During the half 
day recommended to be devoted to 
them, the younger scholars may be dis
missed or put under the charge of an 
advanced pupil. Every farmer's sou 
bet ore lie finally lea ves school should be 
able to properly keep the records of the 
1 arm ; to estimate the number of 
in a field: the cords of wood in a tree- 
the quantity of stone in a wall; the tons’ 
ot hay in a stack; the bushels of grain 
in a bin; the gallons of water in a well 
or cistern; the pounds of dressed meat- 
in an animal, and such like matters.

not

BULLETIN No. 31 on crops and 
live stock in Manitoba dur
ing the past season, issued by 
tlie Manitoba Department of 
Agriculture and Immigration, 

is a gratifying one, showing that in 
Manitoba alone the estimated wheat 
yield is over 23,000,000 bushels. Count
ing in the Territories tlie aggregate will 
not he much below 30,000,000 of wheat 
tor tlie Canadian Northwest. The es- 

yield of wheat for Manitoba is 
23,1 Jl,,)99 bushels against 14,<11)5,759 last 
year, and the estimated average per 
acre is 25.3 bushels, as compared with 
-1.1 bushels last year. The bulletin says 
tin* wheat crop has undoubtedly suffered 
Horn the frost to a considerable extent, 
but just how much it is impossible at 
piesent to determine. Some corres
pondents estimate the damage in their 
localities as low as 2 per cent., but in 
the aggregate there will be as near as 
can be determined from reports, 40 per 
cent, at least affected and this will 
grade all the way from No. 1 regular to 
chicken feed. The estimated product 

!s '1,792,605 bushels against 9,- 
ol3,4o3 bushels last year, with 
age yield of 48.3 bushels per acre 
against 41.3 last year. The estimated 
product of barley is 3,197,875 bushels 
against 2,009,415 bushels last year, with 
an average of 35.0 bushels per acre, an 
increase of 3% bushels acre over 1800. 
the estimated product of potatoes is 

-,191,982 bushels, slightly under last 
year s yield. Regarding wheat, tlie bul- 
etm says there is every reason to be

lieve that, contrary to the usual result 
tlie threshers yield will be greatly in ex- 
cess ol the estimated yield by crop cor- 
respondents, in view of this fact, it is 
tlie intention of the department to is
sue a supplementary bulletin later in 
tlie season when those returns are in 
Absence of suitable help lias been the 
bane of tiie farmer this season, says the 
bulletin. In almost every township 
there has been a dearth of farm labor
ers, and the inconvenience and loss 
arising from this source lias been very 
great. The large numbers brought in
to the Province on farm laborers’ ex
cursions seem to have been but a drop 
in tlie bucket, and it is safe to assume 
that twice as many could have found 
employment for the three months or 
more from the beginning of harvest.
I he supply of twine lias been adequate 
in every township reported with 
exception at fifteen cents

acresPerth County Notes.

7)1. King, of Downie, has sold his farm 
of od acres to William tiurtrell for
Gif.vUO.

\\ m. Elliott, of Wallace township, 
•..osL a, valuable brood mare from inflam
mation. Huron County Notes.

Additional Local Items.
A. J. Thompson has purchased Sam

uel Conn’s farm of fifty acres on the7th 
concession of Nissouri.

Tames Dow, Stratford, lias been ap
pointed a member ef the Board of Di
rectors of the Western Ontario Travei- 

'!ers’ Association.
P. J. Writt, of Stratford, formerly of 

Logati, has fifteen men employed dig
ging a ditch in Ellice. He expects to 
finish in about a month.

. Robb, 0th line, Morris, has about 
4,l*)0 bushels of turnips as the result of 
4 acres of ground cropped.

The captain aad crew of a wrecked 
tort Huron schooner have arrived at 
Bayfield after drifting in an open boat 
tor tour days. ,

Morris township fathers have paid 
the balance of W. (I. & B. railway bon
us amounting to 813,054. They still have 
the Loudon, Huron & Bruce debentures 
to pay.

The new Gorrie paper will not, as 
stated last week, be called the “Howick 
Enterprise” owing to the Vidette hav
ing realized an urgent necessity for ad
ding that title to its former 

J. H. COrnyn, of Wingham, a gradu
ate ot the Clinton Collegiate Institute, 
has been called to a position ' on the 

It is our sad duty to chronicle the !stl'atiprd Collegiate Institute staff,made 
death of Mary, beloved wife of Samuel vacant by llie illness of Miss Platt. 
Gunning, of Whalen, who departed this Robert Wallacedied at the residence 
life oh the Kith ult, in the 42nd year of ot ,lls cousin, Mrs. C.Peters, in Sealorth 
her age. on Saturday, Nov. 21. He has been :i

Daniel Detwiler, of Wallace township enfc Seaforth for several years, 
lias let the contract of building a huge a . |,vt0111 le resPect of our citizens gen- 
bank barn to Mr. Warnicker, and Wm. erally" *
Wolfe has also given the contract of a We regret to have to record the death 
similar barn to Mr. McMillan. 011 Monday of the wife oi lily til's much

respected townsman, John Tamin, It 
was somewhat unexpected as the de
ceased had only been ill for a short 
time.

an aver-
ou

Mr. Woolfe, of Stratford, has dispos
ed of his restaurant to .Stephen Agar 
of Toronto. Mr. Woolfe will leave for 
England to look after his estate there.

Miss Mary Stewart lias been, re-en
gaged to teach in No. 12. for 1892. Miss 
Husband, formerly of Kin tore has been 
engaged to teach in S. S. No.3,EastXis- 
souri.

one.

Dan. McMillan, for the past season 
employed with James A. Gray in the 
Lima Cheese Co's t'actoev. left for his 
home in Harrington Salmday. Danis 
a rattling good ciieesemaker, and Mi- 
Gray is well pleased with him.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
yrarPilton public schools are valued at»iPùU4,000.
It is said the late Lord Lytton 

devoted spiritualist.
The exportation of horses/rom Russia 

will be prohibited.

«•» » p-.b.b„ diajrjsn jszssr.isss* *nm »-
«iïîS«D.tmS“;r « ”"1the Province for twine for this season’s n I ,, , 'lbU1 1( “ '

crop. The amount used varies from o-.„, wa .um, mien will have about 
2.5 to 4 lbs., being an average of 2.9 lbs. , men 111 shanties this winter, 
per acre, or 0.6 more than last season. Two earthquake shocks were felt at 
” hue in some townships a fair amount Seattle, Wash., Friday afternoon, 
ot tall plowing had been done there is The Gladstonians gained 300 votes in 
on the whole much less than at the an election in Dorset on Saturday

AtoSRBiStttK
vest with a scarcity of help. In almost I he 1 one has ceded to France the 
every township cattle are in a much Pellmsula ot Sheiksaid in the Red Sea. 
better condition than usual. Grass has France now possesses 30 ironclads, 20 
been abundant and water of compara- cril'sers, 15 despatch boats and 45 tor- 
tively easy access. Tlie year lias been Pedo boats.
a very favorable one for dairying, and J’lie influenza now prevalent in Enr- 
very few complaints are made as to the °PR 18 pf a more virulent type Mban 
prices secured. The last question in that of 1889.
the circular sent out for this report Tlle business failures in Canada, up 
was;—“Do you think tlie farmers of to date, are nearly 200 more than tliev 
your district are cultivating more land were last year.
than they can properly attend to?” J. G. Roth, the man who firecl three 
About i ne-third of the correspondents shots at Rev. Dr. John Hall in New 
answered ‘1 es. Many of them ans- "York on Sunday: is insane

Sf igSESSBFplowing done, etc., however, gives great Z ‘“«1 report by Dee. 10th. 
force to the minority report On the Uie Brazilian Government has dis- 
whole.it must be admitted" that the "j,Rsed the papal nuncio and given the 
spirit of the report is to the effect that v ntimm notice that it will tolerate 
the farmers arc undertaking to crop ecclesiastloal interference in politics, 
more land than they can properly at- Eight employees with the president 
tend to with the amount of farm labor and secretary, of the Louisiana state 
now on the market. The farm labor- lotter5' bave been indicted at San Au
ers’excursions have been a boon to the tonio, Tex., lor violation of tlie postal 
farmers of the Province, and advices xv•
aside irom the reports of correspond
ents show that a considerable number 
who came up on these excursions have 
purchased land with the intention of 
becoming residents of the Province.

was a
Be sure and attend the Monkton 

1 resbyterian church re-opening services 
next Sunday, Dec. 6th, and the tea meet
ing on the following Monday evening 
A program of the interesting proceed
ings can be found elsewhere in this 
issue.

It is evident that the editor of tlie 
Dundas Banner is not a judge of good 
music, for he says; “The New Highland 
regiment in Toronto is provided with 
both drummers and pipers, and it issanf 
that when they begin to play tlie street 

horses try to climb into tiie cars and 
hide under the seats.”

Dr. W. B. Thistle, an old Downieboy, 
was appointed at a recent meeting of 
the trustees, to the medical staff of the 
Toronto Victoria Hospital forsiekchild
ren. Downie rejoices in the success of 
her sons abroad.

Isaac Lemon, of Mitchell, was married 
on Noy. 25th. to Miss Millie Simpson, of 
Mitchell. Prior to lier marriage Miss 
Simpson was presented with a beauti
ful lady's toilet set by the teachers of 
Trinity church Sunday school.

Alexander Macdonald, formerly of 
Hibbert, died recently in Dakota of ty
phoid fever. Ilis mother and brother 
accompanied tlie body home, where in 

' Cromarty cemetery it was laid beside 
lus father. Deceased owned a farm 
near Chiselhurst.

A very happy time was spent at the 
residence of Jas. Park, of Russeldale.on 
"Wednesday evening-of last week, the 
event being the marriage of Miss Mag
gie Park to John Levy. The ceremon
ies were performed by the Rev. P.Scott, 
of Cromarty, in tlie presence of about 
one hundred guests.

Daniel Whale, who is now serving his 
life sentence in Kingston penitentiary 
for the murder of his wife, is said to 
nave made a confession. He says his 
wife twitted him about being thrown 
out of the Itoyal hotel, Mitchell, and lie 
struck heron tlie head with an ale bot
tle. The bottle has been found where 
Whale says he threw it. T. G. Allan, M. A., who has for the

Some three weeks ago our local con- llieUMhrtliTM^legiatTTnstitute^has 
temporary made a personal attack up- resigned his position for the nuroose of 
on the gentleman who entered tlie pro- resuming his medical course in test against Mr. Trow’s election, cliarg- after tinfchrisTniltshohays Twtros 
mg, among other things that Trow tees of the Collegiate Ins Bute have been 
saved him from going to the peniten- extremely fortunate in securing the siw 
tiary. For this an action lor slander vices of È T i>,™ u i V . , will be entered against Mr. Race: and he 1st of Queen’s i/niverafty KTtmsten in 
has already received notice to this effect. Natural Science ° ton> 111
2Les“titedamageS ClaimUd ^'enders for «Le construction, of the

There resides in Anderson in the the^cou.ît“Pof^themunWpalfofot^Hav 
township of Blanshard, Mrs. Humphrey at the town hall, Zurich on Saturd v 
White, aged 83 years, mother of .John Nov. 28th, which were as follows pV White, publisher of the Exeter Times, Writt, Stratford, 816,So - Mr Hides

There are 8 sons and daughters, 69 grand tract was therefore hft to Mr Hicks' 
children, 46 great grand children, !) his tender being the lowest ’
Sr ttlWC ,avs-—“At*00 ^ e'vs Record of last week 
all livung in Canada with the exception B0\rd oMTradS w^e'ma?ter‘Pof

The Royal Hotel, Mitchell, is again in Railway to°La°ke Huron^came'1 dp “"it 
the Sheriff’s hands. It has had a check- was stated that G uelpli had bonused the 
ered career since the death of its owner, building of the road to CampbGIvi le 
havmg had no less than five tenants, be- on the understanding that it won d be 
sides the Sheriff who is running it a sec- extended to Goderich. Mr Van Horne 
ond time. Its last proprietor, John Sel- had promised as ranch Oue mS 
don, disappeared from town the other said Van Horne’s promise to extend day. Iterobbcd nearly every business the road to Goderich^was likethe Irish 
man in Mitchell where he could get a man's promise to marry he did not s- v 
dollar s credit. Seldon proved himself a when. This discussion was kept ud at

sastoasBStisir-w aawsas

one

JJ he Algoma Advocate, published in 
the village of Thessalon makes the fol
lowing reference to a former Tucker- 
smith hoy: “John Doig, jr., late of Hur
on, has purchased the farm of Mr. Lus
sier, in Gladstone, for the sum of §450 
cash. It is a good farm.”

A young lady of Clinton, whoseident- 
ity we shall not reveal, is making pre- 
parations for- her approaching marriage 
4 lie young man to whom she is en 
gaged made her a present of 8100 with 
which to purchase a wedding outfit. 
This was

car

A Model Man.—There is a man in 
our town and lie is wondrous wise • 
whene’er he writes the printer mail he
dotteth all his i’s. And when he dot 
tetli all of them, with great sang froid" 
and ease, he punctuates each paragraph 
and crosses all his t’s. Upon one side 
alone he writes, and never rolls his leaves - 
and from the man of ink a smile and 
mark “insert” receives. And when a 
question he doth ask (taught wiselv had 
lie been), he doth tiie little three-cent 
stamp, lor postage back, put in.

Perth Teachers.-TIio annual meet
ing of the Perth Teachers’ ASsociasion 
was held on Nov. 26th and 27th in the 
assembly hall of the Stratford Collett 
late Institute. Mr. Tanner, principal 
of the Listowel High school and Presi
dent of the Association, opened the sess
ion bv a brief address, in which lie com
mented upon some striking educational 
tacts. There are now in the Province 
. 2,060 public school teachers and

600,000 pupils, the expenditure under 
the heart ot public schools reaching to 
about *4,009,1)00. This is -besides the 

Rev. Dr. Griffith, of the Sydenham col.l<‘8iatc institutes, model schools and 
street Methodist church, Kingston on anlvel'sit!es- Altogether over 88,000,0ott 
Sunday asked for$12,0(X) towards l’iaui- lss*?ei11, 111 “‘is province annually in 
dating the church debt, and *7 200 was var,0lls ways upon education ; and it is 
subscribed on the spot ’ P.?lv proposed by some that the author

BSHHFBvsP fêssiBEFE
the producer is concerned, is over for hunuay last. of scholars to their successors until the
tlie season, it is interesting to look back .. . “"«‘.P " Giantpreacheaa grand anti- hooks are worn out. For want of space 
at the salient features of the year It an"e’)atui)l'sermoti to the St. Andrew’s we cannot give even a synopsis ot the 
has been a very successful one lor’the ti'!' tZ;F ”11 s!l,l<la-v "iglit. several interesting discussions on edu- 
dairymen. Prices have been good and K !’,ald 11 was to keep eational topics, much to our regret,
the output fair. Continued dry weath- olle b teinllev when annexation opinions .1 he election ot officers resulted in i-.ei t- 
er in the early months made a very wcre bem8 expressed. tng Mr. Nethercott, principal of M x.ei
heavy shortage; but tiie exceptionally their own affairs. school in Mitchell, to the presin n s
moist and line summer and fall about We really think it were as well chair; and it is safe to predict tf<;. the
made up for this. Prices opened un- If, in this vale of cares gavel will be vigorously wielded this
usually high, from 10 to lu%e. and have Good people would just condescend he other officers elected . en ;
closed at about the same figures. The To mind their own affairs Vice-1 resident, Miss AValker; N-cre-
lowest point touched was about 8Vc ’ taiy-Treasurer, R. H. Cowie; Exee tiye
Speaking roughly cheese of fine quality 'Tia wonderful the constant bliss Committee, S. Martin, of St. Mar. .s; j.
lias brought lue. for five months out of That little minds discover it. Stuart, of. Stratford; Mr. Phi of
eight during the season. Here are the In meddling with the wavs and means Hogan, and Wilson Taylor, 1>. A , t,f
prices got for tiie make of the different And doings of each other. Stratford. Votes of thanks were ass-
months by one of the best factories in rr .. , ^ . ed to Dr. gangster, Rev. Mr. 11 cks,
Oxford: April make, lu%; Mav 9 1-16- lt,l a weakness and twere hard Mr. Sherwood and other speak. ■ ; to
June, 8%; .July. 9; August, September rtU «I!™™ d n0t f0rgiveit: the Collegiate Institute Board i th;
and October, 10; November, 8h'c. This “rân nifv m r08StlSle use of . the assembly ball, and to the
makes an average, taking the months To pity and outlive it. retiring President, Vice-Presidem and

ssr saass; t-tus tfftfss “we" i vgot less lor the early months and a little Good neonle would lust cnnrieanorwi ,,b? r«je£-'t8io°,be handled by > ssrs.
more for the fall make; so that these To mind their own affairs ffiTlMd o ver^ôr laek*of tv

very generousto say the least.
The Clinton.... New Era and the

u ingham limes are the only papers m 
Huron county that set up all the type
tor their reading matter. All the other 
papers either get part of their paper 
printed away from home, or else use 
what is known as “platematter.”—New 
Era. Wonderful! wonderful!

The number of members on the roll 
ot the Wmgham C. O. F.,Oct. 31st, was 
lob; the amount received from all sourc
es during the past six months was over 
81,200 about 81,100 of which was paid 
out during the same time, @234 of which 
was for sick benefits. The Court has 
on hand upwards of 82,600, besides 
8200 worth of property.
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The Cheese Market iu 181».
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